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Portland
Orchestra
TO Appear

Honor Roll

'Rip Van Winkle' TO

Fall Term, 1951

Aitken, Joan Gloria, Salem
Aynes, Margaret Grace, Monmouth
Carey, Betty Charlene, Alsea
Cleath, Virginia Delores, Dallas
DeVos, Mildred Fay, Monmouth
Ellis, Alice M., Portland
Engberg, Margaret Ann, Portland
Fruits, Wanda Fae, Roseburg
Hadley, Alta Flo, Brooks
Hall, Marilyn Yvonne, Salem
Hazarika, Suala, Sibsagar, Assam,
India
Henry, Louise, Mary, Monmouth
Hutchinson, KathleenP, HoodRiver
Job, Robert Wayne, Veneta
McKillop, Ruth Carole, Scotts Mills
Moberg, Susan, Astoria
Morris, Thomas J., Portland
Reid, Walter Dean, Monmouth
Robinson, -Shirley Jane, Portland
Rohde, Eric V., Monmouth
Sherman, Barbee Faye, Ketchikan,
Alaska
Speed, Iva May, Chemawa
Taylor, Gale Adrien, Toledo
Tuggle, Ruby Beard, McMinnville
Wacken, Corrine Lois, Portland
Williams, Trudy, Portland.
To be eligible for the honor roll,
a student must carry at least 15
hours for the term and earn a grade
point average of 3.5 or better.

,Be Presented Jan 10
The Virginia City Players and
their production of the all-time hit,
"Rip Van Winkle," will be presented
in the Campbell hall auditorium on
Thursday, January 10, at 8 p.m.
The players are professional
actors brought to Montana to attract tourists to Virginia City and
the state in general. The actors
come from as, far away as England
and New York and as close by as

When the Portland Symphony orchestra .appears at Gill colise~ in
Corvallis for the third successive
sea.son on Tuesday, January 8,
James Sample will direct an unusually interesting program of symphonic music.
The first half of the porgram offers three highly contrasted works
from the literature of the early Viennese romantic composers. Sample
has chosen the Rosamunde Overture
of Schubert. The late romantic
The NaJtional Teacher Examinidiom is represented by Suite in F
ations, prepared and administered
sharp Minor by the contemporary
annually by Educational Testing
Hungarian composer
Dohnanyi.
Service, Princeton, N.J., will be givThis is a brilliant and tuneful work
en at 200 testing centers throughwhich utilizes a wide variety of the
Basketball fans of the surround- out the United States on Saturday,
resources of the orchestra.
ing areas will be treated to some February 16, 1952.
In complete contract will be "An
top-flight basketball capers on JanAt the one-day testing session a
American in Paris" by George
uary 16, when the Kansas City candidate may take the common exGershwin. Long regarded as one of
Stars engage the Oregon College or' aminations, which include tests in
this composer's most successful orEducation Wolves in an exhibition professional information, general
chestral compositions, this work now
contest. The Kansas City crew is a. culture, English expression, and
enjoys increased popularity since it
"farm club" of the famed Harlem non-verbal reasoning; a nd one or
has been featured in the film of the
Globetrotters. Organized a decade two of nine optional examinations,
same name.
ago, the Negro Stars have now designed t.o demonstrate m astery of
The second half of the program
blossomed into a standout aggrega- subject matter to be taught. The
will be devoted entirely to the welltion with attractions of its own.
college which a candidate .is attendknown Fourth Symphony in F
Among the featured members of ing, or the school system in which
minor by Tchaikowsky.
The Oregon College of Education the squad is .a 25 year old lad who he seeks employment, will advise
The Portlap.d Symphony orchestra is an organization consisting of was cited recently for "outstanding plays his basketball without the him whether he should take the
a conductor and 75 musicians who, contribution to the advancement. of benefit of his left arm. This cage Na t iona l Teacher Examinations, and
world understanding" by the Insti- wimrd, Boid Buie by name, is in which of the optional examinations
during the 1951-52 season will offer
tute of International Education, 2 his fifth season with the Globe- to select.
10 regular subscription programs
West 45th Street, New York City. trotter organization. Buie doesn't
Application forms, and a bulletin
and two special concerts featuring
The college is a memlber of the In- let the absence of an arm-ampu- of information descrtbing registraJan Peerce, tenor, and Marian Anstitute's "Educational Associ~s," a tated following a car accident in tion procedure and containing samderson, contralto, and a Gershwin
group of 120 Amertcan colleges and his youth-hinder him, and he wins ple t est questions, may be obtained
program.
universities who are contributing to the hearts of the fans with his keen from college officials, school superThe Portland Symphony orchestra is maintained by the Portland the support of the 32 year old in- competitive spirit and spectacular intendents, or directly from the Nastitute. Praising OCE's active par- ball-handling.
tional Teacher Examinations, Edu(Continued on Page Two)
ticipation in the student exchange
The Negro flash starred in high cational Testing Service, P. 0. Box
movement, Kenneth Holland, presi- school, averaging 18 points per con- 592, Princeton, New Jersey. Comdent of the institute, presented Dr. test over a four year span. His bril- pleted applications, accompanied by
Roben J. Maaske, president of OCE liant work was continued during proper examination fees, will be ac'The appointment of Miss Anna with a special certificate for "bet- three years of college ball at Ten- cepted by the ETS office so long as
Elsie Fischer as the college health iering the foreign relations of the nessee State where his average per they are received before January
nurse and acting director of the United States through the medium game was a respectable 16.
18, 1952.
student health service, beginning of the international exchange of
The Kansas City boys have their
with the winter term w,a s announc- persons."
bag of tricks, as does their parent
ed recently by Dr. Roben J. Maaske,
According to Mr. Holland, there club, but their foremost aim is to
president. Miss Fischer replaces are now over 30,000 foreign students win-and this hand picked crew is
Mrs. Jennie J!l(:kson Nestlen, who studying in American colleges and hard to beat.
was married this fall and who is universities across this country. "In
The contest is of the exhibition
this time of world crisis,'' he said, variety; therefore no student body
joining her husband in Portland.
New instructional materials addMiss Fischer secured her R.N. "the act of bringing citizens of dif- cards or other types of honorary ed to the IMC files include several
from the Em:anual hospital school of ferent nations into personal rela- passes will be honored.
series of educational cartoon and
nursing in Portland and her bach- tionships if carefully planned and
picture-story booklets.
elor of science degree in public skillfully executed, can be a conTitles of some of these are: "Wahealth nursing from the University crete step toward world peace. Oreter, Giver of Life,'' "Adventures in
of Oregon Medical school. This fall gon College of Education, by welElectricity," "Adventures Inside the
she has been doing general duty coming students from other lands,
Atom," "More Power to America,''
nursing at the Dallas hospital in has contributed immeasurably to
"Adventures Into the Past,'' "Jet
Wedding bells sounded over the Power," and "Thunderbolts in
Dallas.' She will serve until the end this international movement. We
of the college year.
are proud to ,b e able to cite the Or- holidays for at least four couples Harness."
egon College of Education for its from OCE according to information
Each is illustrated in color and
leadership in international educa- received by the Lamron.
contains
matelial relating to a parOCE Qraduates Three tion."
Christine Brazeale a junior here ticular scientific or historical con· Three OOE students completed
The Institute of International Ed- at OCE, became the ' bride Of Pfc. cept.
The "Adventures" series is pubrequirements for graduation from
ucation is a private U.S. organiza- Irvin Black on December 28 at lished by the General Electric Co.,
the fom-yea;,r curriculum with the
and is generally accepted as the
tion, administering exchange pro- Westport.
end of the fall term at Oregon Colgrams
between
the
United
States
Robert
Benson
and
Doreen
Zysett,
better type of educational cartoonlege o! Education. One student comand over 60 countries of the world. both or whom attended OCE last booklet.
pleted the three-year course in
It cooperates with hundreds of term are now making their home in
The materials are provided by the
teacher education.
American
educational
institutions
in
Veu/
Village,
as
are
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Instructional
Materials Center for
Miss Alice M Berstler, Norwalk,
the selection
and placement of ex- Eric v. Rohde (Juanita Roberts). experimental study and trial uses to
Calif; Miss Juanita Roberts, Port- change
students.
land; and Mrs Ruth F Somppi, of
The Bensons are both attending bring out both the advantages and
classes at the college again this tenn disadvantages of this type of publlMonmouth, will receive the degree
as, is Mr. Rohde. Mrs. Rohde, who cation. users should be aware of the
of bachelor of science 1n education Wedding Announced
gradua.
t ed in December, holds a factors involved in cartoon-book
at annual commencement ceremonMr. and Mrs. Eugene Thomas
too.ch~ position in Salem.
ies to be held in June.
presentations, and will be given speWare of Reedsport announce the
Miss Wanda F Fruits of Rose- marriage of their daughter, Marg
Dr. William DeClark, a member of cific reference to teaching direcburg will be awarded a diploma for Marie to Kenneth Dwain Limbocker the English staff, and Kay Smale, an tions and to research compilations
completion of the three-year course on Satmday, December 22, at Salem. OCE student, were married during concerning such material on request
in teacher education.
Marg is a former graduate of OCE. the holidays also.
for its use.

National Teacher Exam

To Be Given Feb. 16

Wolves Schedule
Exhibition Fray

OCE Oiled by HE For

Student Exchange Job

'

Health Nurse Appointed

Education Enters

Comic Book Field

Wedding Bells Ring

During Holiday Season

Montana and Oregon. In addition
to their acting duties, they also conduct a ,summer drama school for the
Montana State university. Each
summer inexperienced college students who wish to learn acting come
to Virginia City to gain knowledge
from working with the competent
staff at the Old Stone Barn Playhouse. The head of this school is
Mr. Bernard Tone, who will be seen
here as Rip.
The play, "Rip Van Winkle," is
probably the most well-known and
popular American play ever produced. It played for over 30 years, both
in this country and abroad, with
Mr. Joseph Jefferson in the title
role. This version of Washington
Irving's famous story is comedy, all
comedy throughout. It pictures Rip
as the popular village ne'er-do-well,
who is not as dumb as he seems. It
is one of the great acting roles in
American theater. It is a difficult
role which only a fine actor can
handle.
For dramatic purposes, the story
differs somew~t from Irving's. In
the first act Rip returns from an all
night hunting trip in the mountains. He cautiously stays out of the
way of his shrewish wife, Gretchen,
who is waiting for him with the
broomstick. While evading her, he
meets wit h Derrick Von Beekm.an,
the villain, who almost tricks Rip
into signing away all of his property for a paltry sum of money. Rip
takes the money-but refuses to sign
the paper-and with his new wealth
stands treat to the whole village.
The second act takes place the
evening of the same day. Rip tries to
sneak into his house through an
open window, but his wife snatches
him by the hair and pulls him in
bodily. The whole act i& filled with
some of the wildest comedy in the
play. Gretchen tries to find out
where he was last night and Rip
cagily evades her questioning; At
last he "smoothes her down" and
promises "I won't touch another
drop." While Gretchen is out of the
room, Rip breaks his promise. Gretchen returns unexpectedly and
catches him. In a heart-rending
scene she drives him from the door,
out into the storm.
The third act flnds Rip wandering
through the mountains in, a storm.
Here he meets up with dwarfed, supernatural remnants of Hendrick
Hudson's crew. The dwarfs cannot
speak. Through dumb show they get
Rip to drink with them. He "doesn't
COUJJ.t t his one," drinks, and falls
into a heavy sleep.
His awakening 20 years later flnds
him believing he has slept only over
night. His beard and hair are white
and long; his clothes even more tattered than before. He is stiff and
sore. Even after discovering I his
beard ("Vy iss dot on me?") he cannot understand w~at has happened
to him and the changed village to
which he returns. However,' at the
end he is instrumental in saving his
grown daughter from a forced marriage, and also wins back his stolen
property.
The entire show is costumed 1n
the Dutch Colonial period, the costumes being especially designed and
made for this producton. The show
features special sets and intricate
lighting effects. A portable switchboard is carried for lighting effects
and is installed at each stop.

'
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EDITORIAL
A NEW TERM -A NEW OPPORTUNITY
With New Year's resolutions tucked neatly away
in the files, another term presents an opportunity to
start the grind again. The staff of the Lamron is happy to welcome the old students back and to extend a
welcome to t~e new arrivals. It is hoped that you will
spend your time profitably, and that you will enjoy
this winter term.

:jftter/!_o~

ening's happenings. The program
the first of four on the theme
"A Time for Decision."
It was announced that "Talent
Pledge Week" will be h~ld the week
of January 14 to January 20.
Shortly before the end of last
term the Wesley Foundation revamped its organization and a single council composed of six members
was elected to replace the old council. The members elected to this
council were Helen Taylor, June
Gardner, Ed Montgomery, Arliss
Klumpp, Pauline Dykesterhuis, and
Harry Pease.

' 1 was

The Wesley Club held its first
meeting of the new year an Sunday,
January 6. Folk and square dancing,
an explanation of the duties of the
new officers, and a talk by Reverend
Walter Nyberg, highlighted the ev-

Faculty Are Published

Members of OCE's faculty wrote
articles and research reports which
were puplished widely: in national
and regional journals during the
past year, a recent survey d1sclosed.
covering only material published
from July, 1950, to July, 1951, the
survey is taken from a state system
report. It lists nearly 30 articles and
papers. Many others have appeared
since.
"' J Maaske, OCE's presiDr Roben
dent, authored nine articles, six
dealing with the problem of teacher recruitment. His "Tenets for
La.sting Peace" which appeared in
the April, 1951, issue of Educational
Record, has been reprinted as a
pamphlet for national distribution.
An article concerning setting up an
adult education program was published in the National Education AR,sociation Jounial in the same
month. He also wrote "Home-Folk
X-Ray the Rural School" for the
Kansas Teacher.
Dr Louis Kaplan, head of the department of education and psychology, wrote "The Attack on Modern
Education," one of the :first studies
of organizations behind the present
attack on our school system, for the
Phi Delta Kappan, journal of educational research, in January, 1951.
The article has since appeared 1n
leading educational jow'nals around
the nation and has been reprinted
in pamphlet form.
Dr H Kent Farley contributed
"Need for Supervision in the Elementary School" to Educational
Administration for February, 1951,
and also wrote "Status of Statutory
Health Instruction in the Urated
States," for the Research Quarterly of a national health and physical education group.
Mrs Pearl B Heath did "Holding
a Regional Exhibit Is Fun" for the
Sketch Book, nation.al journal of
the ·art honorary group.
Ivan Parker of OCE's English department wrote "Quick Scoring Device for Tests" for the Phi Delta
Kappan for September, 1950. The
same material appeared in the OEA
Journal in May, 1951.
Anton Post! of OCE's science department is the author of "Laboratory Experiments in the Physical
Sciences," a 72-page laboratory
manual, published by a Minneapolis,

TO THE EDITOR:
During the past term our student
population here at OCE was decreased by two. Those of you who
know the details of this case will
understand why I am writing this.
In view of a number of similar cases
involving an instructor here last
year I do not believe the action
taken against these students was
justified.
Many of you undoubtedly recall
the cases of last year to which I am
referring. Yet, no immediate action
was taken in these cases, and, to
my knowledge, no disciplinary action whatsoever was enforced. How,
then, can students be so harshly
punished for the same actions which,
when committed by a member of
the faculty, are condoned? Is not
our faculty, supposed to set an example for the students?
I grant that these students• actions, by their very nature, should
not be overlooked because such was
the case previously. Certainly, two
wrongs do not make a right. However, can such inconsistency in the
treatment of such similar cases be
justified? I do not think so.
It seems to me that these students should/ have at least been allowed to finish the term here, and
then refused re-entrance. They certainly would have learned their
lesson well enough to restrain themselves from perpetrating another
such act in the remaining two
weeks. Besides solving numerous
family problems which are bound to
arise, this would have afforded a
certain, amount of discipline, at
least $750 each (a conservative estimate of the difference between
one's expenses at school and the
amount of money he could have
saved if working in nearly three
months.) I might add, this represents a rather t:onsiderable sum of
money to most students. This seems
to me to be a rather severe penalty
to pay for following the unpenalized
precedent set by an instructor.
-Howard J. Sullivan

EDITORIAL POLICY TO BE REVISED
A few changes will be made in the Lamron this
term. The opinion has been expressed that the paper
could stand some improvement, and the members of
the staff will be working toward this end. Criticism is
welcome, and if you have suggestions as to how the
paper might be improved, the members of the staff
will be happy to hear them.
There is to be a revision in the editorial policy
of the paper also. In the past, it seems that the editorials have been too vague and not specific enough to
suit many readers. An effort will be made to remedy First Daughter Arrives
this situation in the future.·
The reader will, we hope, remember that the edi- Registration day for OCE Registrar R E Lieuallen started early on
torial page is the mirror of student opinion, and let- Wednesday,
January 2. He welcomters to the editor are most welcome. Letters to the ed a new daughter at 12:53 a.m.
editor will not be printed unless they are signed by To be christened Barbara Ennis,
the student who pens the epistle with his own genuine the new arrival weighed in at six
signature. All letters tQ the editor become the proper- pounds, six ounces.
Both mother and child are doing
ty of the Lamron. The Lamron will not print letters well
at Salem Memorial hospital.
signed with initials only.
The new baby is the Lieuallen's
We hope that this term will see a better paper third child and first daughter. The
and a more satisfied reader.
-S.T.S. two boys are Douglas and Scott.

Wesley Holds First
Meeting of New Year

Many Articles by OGE I Symphony To Appear

~L"'!

(COntin~ed from Page One)
Symphony Society, a non-profit cooperation dedioated to the promotion and production of high calibre
symphonic music in Portland and
its surrounding areas.
At present the Symphony Society
has a membership of over 1000
members who have contributed. $10
or more to its maintenance fund.
The Portland Symphonic Guilds
are groups of men and women interested 1n symphonic music, who
meet every other week dl.lttng the
symphony year to hear especially
qualified speakers outline the music
on the symphony program and to
discuss among themselves thei!'. appreciation of his music.
Administrative functions of the
Symphony Society are centered in
their offices in the Park Building,
729 SW Alder, Portland. Manager o!
the Symphony is Phil Hart, who is
in charge of the operation of ~the
orchestra, publicity and ticket selling. The various volunteer · groups
coordinate their activities through
his office.
Mr. Sample, the conductor, came
to Portland highly recommended by
many of the outstanding orchestra
conductors in the nation. He has
been consistently offering symphony
programs of the highest type during his tenure as conductor of the
75-piece orchestra and has concentrated on developing a. repertory
which is based solidly on the traditional classics.
-!-?-!Mary had a little lambA very small, thin slice.
That was all she could afford
At today's terrific price.

MONMOUTH
BARBER SHOP
MARSH, THE BARBER

141 E. Main

I,

1

If You Tear

I

Figures released bl). January 3, the
second day of registration, disclosed
that the total enrollment for the
winter term was 437. Of this total,
410 are ·returning students. The remaining 27 registered here for the
:first time.
A further break-down revealed
that the women out-number the
men again this term, 263 to 174.
Seventy students are veterans, 408
are in teacher training, 28 in lower
division, and one was listed as unclassified.
Make Booklet Plans
-!-?-!Thursday and Friday, Dec 27-28, I Lady (to stranger): "My good man
Miss Florence E Beardsley and Miss would you be good enough to hold
Henrietta B Wolfer met with other. Fido while I pop into this store for
committee members at the Roose- a moment?"
velt hotel in Portland to help plan
Stranger: "Madam, you may not
a booklet on "Helping the Beginning realize it but you are addressing the
Teacher" which is to be published mayor."
by the Association for Supervision
Lady: "Oh, you mustn't be .emanct Currtculum Development, early barrassed about that. Fido has no
in 1953.
political prejudices at all!"

Phone 353

UNUSUAL CAREER OPENING
In an uncrowded profession with
excellent earning and growth opportunities offered a graduate student.
Opening for men or women - man
and wife - or wives of undergraduates, with Educational Division o!
Marshall Field owned enterprise.
Personal interview a:rranged. Write
fully giving phone, age, and experience to C. c. Rea, western Ma.Ir
ager, 354 - 21st street, Qakland 12,
California.

Minn., firm.

Enrollment Figures
Show 437 Students

I

Henry a Ruark, Jr, director • of
OCE's instructional materials cen- YOUR SHOE-BRING IT IN TO
ter, wrote a research report "Instructional Materials as Educational Potential in the Library" which 1•
was presented as one of the major ".- - - - - - - - - - - addresses at the School Libraries
Institute held in Portlandi in March,
1951. Later published by Portland
university, the paper includes an
ALL WORK GUARANTEED
eight-page listing of Northwest 'regional sources for free or inexpensAgents:
ive instructional materials.
Jim Riggs ........ Arnold Arms
Gloria Floyd ........ Todd Hall

Atwater Shoe Shop

1

Wardrobe Cleaners

Graduate Course Dated
Dr Herbert R Laslett, Oregon
State college professor of educational psychology, will conduct a graduate-level course in Construction
and Use of Objective Examinations
on the OCE campus during winter
term, college officials announce.
Offered under the general extension division of the state system of
higher education, the course carries
three hours of academic credit. The
only prerequisit to this course is
graduate standing in education.
First meeting of the group will be
Thursday, January 3, at 8 p.m. in
room 110 of Campbell hall.

Pick-up

&

Delivery Mon.
PHONE 2102

& Fri.

I,

.

CODER'S
Stop In And Enjoy
Our Fountain Service

•• Les & Louise

-!-?-!She: "You remind me of the
ocean.''
He: "On account of I'm so wild,
m.agnificent and romantic?"
She: "No, because you make me
sick!"

EBBERT'S
BARBER

SHOP
MONMOUTH, OREGON

J
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House ·News

Services Added lo IMO I Jacqueline L Graham

Well, here it is another year and
another term of school at OCE. The
men, of the campus have again
g,athered at Arnold Arms, 24 of them
making the dorm their living quarters while at college.

• • • • •

Sherry Lynn, on December 28. The
!baby weighed seven pounds, nine

Mrs Jacqueline L Graham, 21,
and a , half owices at birth.
wife of Jack D Graham, Molalla
Hindman, who is teaching at Newgrade school teacher, died Thursday
berg,
was graduated from OCE last
in a Portland hospital after a short
illness. The funeral was Sunday in August, while Marilyn, his wife.
the Everhart funeral chapel in Mo- worked m the registrar's office.
lalla, with graveside services in the
Installation was completed recent-1 Green Mountain cemetery at Rai- I .
ly on the Center's radio twier, nier
which, coupled to tape recorddng
~s Graha~ was born in Lovell,
equipment, will make possible the Wyoming, December 18, 1930, and
Frigidaire
tape recording for later playback of moved to Portland in 1941. She atAppliances
any educational radio program tended OCE and was married July
150 w. Main
Phone no
broadcast in this area. Installation 19, 1950, at Seal Rocks, and had livwas done by Eric Swenson, of the ed in Molalla about four months.
Monmouth Herald staff, and Henry
Survivors include the widower, a
C. Ruark, the center's director. The daughter, -Leanne Louise; father,
radio tuner is housed in a hand- William Stuckert, Portland; and her
some oak-veneered cabinet made by grandmother, Mrs John Dorr, of
"Mac" McManaman, maintenance Lowell. Mr G11aham is the son of
carpenter.
Mr and Mrs Ted Graham of NewIn addition, the Center has an- port and a grandson of Mr and Mrs
nounced that it will obtain any tape W R Graham of Monmouth.
in the "Tapes for Teaching" library,
established recently at KOAC, for Grad Is Proud Papa
use on campus at no cost to the requestee, except postage.
Mr. and Mrs. Byron Hindman beThe "Tapes for Teaching" Ii- came the parents of a baby girl,

Two new services designed especially to strengthen the use of auditory materials in college and elementary school classes have recently been made available by the Instructional Materials Center.

Arno Id Arms News I
I

PAGE THREE

Ahrenkiel, Jim Anderson, William
Bear; Harold Briggs, Verne Buhler,
Henry Dixon, Cliff Eberhardt, Dick
Harry, Guy, Hehn, Earl Henrdicksen,
Gaylon Huff, Frank Maxwell, Lawrence Miller, Ed Montgomery, Harry
Pease, John Pizzuti, James Riggs,
Eugene Smith, Elmer Summerfield,
Gale Taylor, Laverne Tupper, Don
Wickstrand, Joe Williamson, and
Harry Giles.

Gord~n & Gragg

We have lost some old stand-bys
and! have gained some new patrons. ,
, • • • • •
Les DeHart, GeRe Blair and NorAnother distinguished person has
left
Arnold
Arms. He is Bob Benson
man Georgi found dorm life too exwho
became
a married man during
pensive and now have their abode
off-campus. Keith Jensen and his the recent Christmas vacation. Bob
room mate have both left us, Keith was president of Arnold Arms last
is now living off-campus and Bill term.
••••
Blackiburn has joined the navy.
If you have noticed the long fac•
es and mourning. expressions of the
Among the newcomers are Henry
Arnold Arms boys. then you witDixon, Jim Anderson, Lawrence
nessed! young men mourning the loss
Miller, Laverne Tupper and Joe Wilof a loved one. Rhubarb has passed
liamson. The Arnold Arms register away. The beloved cat had been the
reveals the followiI).g tenants: Keith
mascot of AA residents for many
months. The death of Rhubarb has brary contains more than 1400 o f - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - •
put Frank Maxwell out of a job. His the finest radio and other educa- •
duty was to feed our feline friend. tional productions, gathered from
nationwide sources including the piIf You Are Interested in Thrift oneer tape libraries of the State of
Two old officers were reelected
One table All-Wool and Nylon
Then Drift to
Minnesota and the universities of
and three new ones voted into office
Sweaters for girls. Reg. $3.98,
Indiana and Illinois.
in an election held Thursday, Jan.
The library offers a tremendous
Now .. .. $1.98
3, at Arnold Arms. Gale 'Paylor and
Harry Pease will again assume the range of content from fairy stories
same positions they held last term through forum-type and discussion
Food at its Finest -· Served Daily
- secretary,-treasurer and house re- programs on current Issues. Typical
OPEN 'TILL 12 P.M.
porter, respectively. Elmer Summer- titles are "Adventures in Research,"
"Tune-Up
in
Health,"
"Stories
that
fieldi has moved up a notch from his

VOGUE

Jan~ary

• • • •

Clearance

Special on Sweaters

••••

DAY'S CAFE

Crider's
Department Store
MONMOUTH

Meal Markel
ALL KINDS AND CUTS
OF MEAT

Sea Food Specialties
"FOOD LOCKERS"

MARSHALL WELLS
HARDWARE
SPENCER & HECKART

Phone 403

c

Jack's Bakery

MONMOUTH HOTEL
COFFEE SHOP
Open "I a.m. to 9 p.m.
CLUB BREAKFASTS
SPECIAL 60c LlJNCHES
MANY CHOICE DINNERS

..

"nnce TrlecL, Always SatlsHedl"

Photo-Flash Lamps, Beaten,
Wiring and Supplies

BAKER ELECTRIC
266 E. Main St.

Phone "155

MACY
Building Supply
•.

Presto-Logs
Convenient, Clean,
Efficient Fuel
South Broad St, Monmouth

vice-presidency of last term and is
now president. Ed Montgomery was
elected vice-president. Cliff Eber hardt was chosen social chairman .
He replaces H arold Briggs, wh o h eld
the position for t he last four terms.

I··-----------------------------•

Live," and "Mathema tics Made
Easy."
P r ogram length varies from 15minutes to one-half h our, with some
presentations requiring more th a n
one tape. ·
Full details can be secured by
consulting the "Tapes for Teaching" catalog in the Instructional
Materials Center.
Using the same recording equipment, the center can now "dub"
(copy) one tape recording on another tape, or a disc recording onto
a tape. This service is also available
to any requestee at the cost of the
tape and the operator's tiine involved.
Using this last service can obviate rental of recordings from other
sources more than once. At the request of the user, such recordings
will be taped and stored in the Center's tape library for later use. Some
recorded material, copyrighted or
otherwise restricted, will not be
available for this service. Full details can be secured in the Instruct ional M aterials Center.

I

Todd Hall News
Members of Todd hall are happy
to welcome residents of West house
to the dormitory. W est house has
bee~ clos.e d fo: the term because of
a sllght drop 1n the number of women students living on campus.
• • • •
Many newcomers have also been
added t o the ranks of those making
their home in the dorm. These inelude: Bett y, B aker, freshman from
Gresham; Beverly Butts • transfer
, I from University of Oregon; Robert.a
Rcibb, an OSC graduate, from Baker; Mrs. D avid D eCook, transfer
from OSC; Carol Lane, freshman
from Hebo; Eulene Loftis, fresh ~
man from Jefferson; Joan Rollier,
returning student, from Scio; Mild red Thornton, fr eshman from C anby; C aroline T ong, transfer from
OSC, from Tillamook ; J oyce Wilson,
gmduate of the University of Oregon, from Lebanon ; J uanita Nourse,
a nd Charlotte Smudle.

I

••••

It was m ore than just Santa who

made Louise Christensen and Drue
Hughson happy at Christmas time.
Both of them became engaged during the holidays.

He

Home of Quality Foods

At the Lowest Possible Prices

CENTRAL CASH ·MARKET
153 E. Main Street

Phone 444

had no wish but._
to be glad

Nor want butwhen he thirsted
The J olly B eggar

• •••

A surprise /birthday party was given for Beth Worden on Thursday,
J a nuary 3. Besides t h e honor ed
gues,t;, those presen t included: Millie D avis, Na ncy H ildreth, Dorothy
Shrag, Ma ry Magill, H elen Zistell,
Ruth Ingle, P auline Berndt, Loretta
Rowe, Joy Davis, Veva Beck, Betty
George, and Merrilyn Merchant.

Each frosty b o ttle of Coke is t he
answer t o thirst ... ea ch frosty

--~
..--_,...

b ottle is a b a rgain, too. R ob ert
Burns would like that 1

••••
Donna Johnson also celebrated
....
her birth day last week. She was 19.
H appy birthday, D onna!
-!- ?- !"Mr. M acPherson," said the doctor , "you m ust either stop drinking
whiskey or you'll go blind. Choose
between the two right now!"
"Weel , D oc, I'm gettin' to be an
old m a n a nd I 'm thinkin ' I hae seen
a boot everything I care tae."

5¢
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OP THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

COCA-COLA BOTI'LIN'G CO. OF SALEM, SALEM, ORE.
@ 1952, THE COCA-COLA COMPANY
"Coi•" is a r9gisl•r.d trod..marl,:,

j

~
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l\lRaI.ders TWice
·

a

Former OGE Grid Star I SULLIVAN SETS
Gains Service Selection
.

.

I

::~~~--;-~~~------ Jim Hastings
The Oregon_ Coll~e of Education ball game for OCE, swished th~ough
_ ___
__
r ---- Harry Pease
Wolves made it two m · a row over a field goal and added a gift shot to
Leonard Staudinger, a foimer orthe SOCE Red Raiders by dumping erase a SOCE lead and put the
Val" sity
Southern Oregon 53-52 in a spine-, Wolves ahead as the game ended.
Ed Montgomery ···-·-·· Junior Varsity egon College' of Education grid ace,
has gained recognition on the alltingling overtime contest on the The Raiders' Bob-Hammer had tied
service football team, chosen by
Monmouth floor Decembed 16. The up the ball game at the end of the
sportswriters from more than 20
victory matched a 59-56 ":in snared regulatio~ playing time at 49-all,
leadmg army, navy, marine corps,
by the Wolfpack the previous even- and Keith J ohnson produced an
and air corps installati-;:ms- Stau' ing_
overtime lead, calculated to ice the
dinger gained an honorable mention
Leroy Coleman, playing his last contest. Coleman's three, matched
nod in a line-up which included
with a bonus shot by Wolfmate
Oregon College of Education is such luminaries as Larry Coutre,
Roger D as~h, was sufficient to proscheduled to begin Conference basformer Notre Dame All-Ameriran; I
duce the wm.
ketball play when the Oregon Tech- Clayton Tonnemaker, an er;,twhile
The year 1951 has been put aside
The first quarter started slow Satnical Institute quintet invades Mon- Minnesota great; and Han-y stuhland the new year 1952 has found urday night, and the teams were
mouth for a two-game set this dreher, Jr., son of the famous
its birth. Though the year 1951 has deadlocked 9-9 at the close of the
week-end.
"Fourth Horseman" of Notre Dame
seen its days, the events of that period. OCE spurted to a 27-22 lead
The Techmen will operate under fame.
year cannot be laid aside as easily. at halftime and was ahead 42-36 as
new leadership in the OCE series.
Staudinger lettered. at tackle poThe hoop scandals ,the mighty fin- the third chapter ended. Things
Art Kirkland, the former junior var- sition for Bill McArthur's 1950 Wolfish of the New York Giants, the started rolling at this point, as OCE
sity mentor, has stepped into the pack, and is rated by Line Coach
winning of the heavyweight boxing tried to stall out their lead. Several
shoes of "Skeet" O'Connell as head John Chamberlain as one of the
title by Jersey Joe Walcott, all will pass i_nterceptions scored for the
coach. The recent shake-up in the best competitors he has ever coachbe remembered in years to come.
Raiders, and Hammer's two-pointer
athletic staff moved O'Connell to a ed. His service selection was made
,r ,r ,r
culminated the SOCE drive.
position as athletic director and su- on the merit of his defensive end
The year 1951 also saw many
Coleman led the Lobo scoring efpervisor of intramural sports.
play for Memphis Navy, wnere he is
changes instigated or advocated in fort with 13 counters, but K eith
Headlining the Owls' personnel enrolled in a Naval Air Corps trainthe sports world. The biggest revo - Johnson of the losers was h igh for
list is a quartet of lettermen from ing project.
lution involved football and the the contest with 25.
Myrtle Point. Included are guards
Another OCE alumnus, Cpl. Russ
trend was so drastic that it forced
On Friday night, Coach Bob LivDon Sutpin and Marv Hammack, "Whitey" Baglien. is making a name
many schools to drop the pigskin ingston's W olves started on a scorplus backboard men Homer Duncan for himself at Keesler Air Force
sport. The Johnny Bright case ing spree in th e opening moments
and Jack Pinkley. Rounding out. the Base in Biloxi, Mississippi. Baglien e Fo~ard H?ward Sulliva1_1 sh~- eventually ended with both Drake but SOCE closed th e gap to a 17-1~
starting five will be center John rates high on the sports staff of the ~ his sh?otmg eye for this weeks and Bradley withdrawing from the count as t h e first period ended. I n
Koch, a 6-foot, four-inch giant from "Keesler News;" and handles his seqes aga=t Oregon . Tech. Sulli- Missouri Valley Confer en ce. D e- the secon d frame, OCE stretched
Grants Pass.
own column entitled, "Spotlight on van ranked as the leading scorer on emphasis was deemed n ecessary a nd t h eir lead to a 42-32 intermission
Surtphin and Duncan ranked sec- S po rts .,, B e f ore en t enng
.
the serv1ce
.
last year's casaba crew·
many coach es and conferences felt count .
ond and trurd, respectively, in the ranks "Whitey" performed on the
that post-season bowl games should
The R aiders closed t h e point m arOCC scoring race last season, and
baseball and basketball squads at
b~ eliminated. Maryland felt this I gin to. 54-47 . a t the third quarter
from all indications are continuing OCE.
pmch when the Southern Confer- breathing p omt, and con t inued t h eir
their blistering point pace this year.
ence decided not to anow confer- torrid pace during the final Cll,Ilto.
The CYI'I record to date includes
ence teams to participate in bowl but couldn 't even t h e count as OCE
wins over Lassen (Calif.) J-C by lndep. Teachers Edge
Intramural basketball hits the games. The decision of the two col- stalled successfully for the last four
the awesome margins of 99-25 and McArthur Men 42-41
OCE campus with full force tonight, 1 leges to go ahead and fulfill their minutes.
88-8. 'I'he Limbdwellers have also
The Indepe~denceteachers sneak--! with two games scheduled in the respective bowl contracts was in itCharlie P inion won scoring honregistered victories over SOCE and
ed by Bill McArthur's JV crew 42-U I college gym. The contests a re peg- ! self a mom entous one. The r esult ors for OCE with 14, while lit tle
Linfleld in pre-season play.
in a January 2 contest on the win- ged for 7 and 8 p .m.
was their being · ousted fr om t h e K eith J ohnson dumped in a big 18
ners' home floor . . The game was a
An eight-team league is tenta- conference. Though ch an ges in foot- for Sout h ern Oregon.
•
•
•
nip-and-tuck affair, wtt;h the teach- tively planned, with two or three ball were not the most startling
ers snatching the victory via a squads entered from junior varsity events of 1951, they will h ave the to find t his out t h e bebter for them.
The Rose Bowl at th e present time
The OCE JVs dropped both ends fourth quarter outburst.
ranks_ The JV scores will be regard- most effect on the sports world.
draws the largest cr owds of any
of a split -squad double header on
Sam Ramey topped the winning ed. as automatic forfeits, according
,r ,r ,r
post-season
bowl game. It will soon
December 11 when they bowed to efforts with 10, but big J im Dyal to Intramural Commissioner J ack
Loyola and San Francisco are exlose its drawing power if the games
a mples of the fact that the small
Valsetz high school 44 _36 and to was high for t h e game with 17, in- McR ae.
c ottage Grove ll.igh sch ool 52 _37 _ ~ludin g the first 10 points registered
The contests this evening will colleges simply ca nnot keep up \vith are not of the thrilling nature. West
coast fans would undoubtedly en~
Due to a schedule conflict, two en- ·, m the contest.
m a tch Joh~ Robinson's entrant and the ~arge sc~oo~s in sJ>?rts. The reajoy seeing their charges win the tusgagements were billed on the same
the perenrually powerful Tall Tig- ~on why this 1s so is that they
sle once in a while, instead of the
evening, and only by dividing the EDITOR'S NOTE
ers against opponents as yet unde- simply don't h ave the money to
six straight losses handed the west
personnel of the Junior Varsity
termined at the time of printing.
spend which the big boys do. When
could both contracts be fulfilled.
_Although the recent comment
teams which possess the nation's coast elevens. Number six being administered last New Year's day to
Burchell grabbed point honors for
directed ~oward our sport page
top scorer and a leading ground
stanford
by Illinois to the tune of
Valsetz in their contest with 16
the editors of the Linfleld Regainer such as USF had in Ollie
40 to 7.
counters, while Harry Russell and
view ';ere well no.ted, we feel It
•
Ma tson, and one of the nation's
,r ,r ,r
Emil Perkins numbered nine apiece
more 1D the keeping of the digbetter passtrs as Loyola had in Dan
Most prep basketball squads in
for OCE
nity of our page to refrain from
Klosterman, and still can't make a
In the. Cottage Grove fracas Jim
answ~r. We could go into Ieng. go of it, then things are getting the state have now stllrted or will
Dyal led the W 1f C b with 1'3
thy discourse concerning headSouth~rn Oreg~n evened therr tough. Incidentally, USF finished up soon start the long struggle toward
o
u s
, as
r~nes, d eadi"i~es, etc., but we con- count with OCE m Ashlan d 1ast with an unbeaten season and Loyola their league togas. As I see it right
Malcolm bucketed 17 for the host
club
sider our pomt well made.
week-end when they swept both wound up with a better than aver- now (January 3) , Oregon's top ten
.
ends of a two-game series from the age record.
high school teams are: 1, Lincoln;
Wolves 59-52 and 60-58. Oregon col,r ,r ,r
2, Central Catholic ; 3, Klamath
. leg'e had won a previous set from
Perhaps a warning should go out Falls; 4, Jefferson of Portland; 5,
the Raiders in Monmouth.
to the team which draws the lot of McMinnville;
6, Marshfield;
7,
Besipootacled Keith Johnson was being rated the top team in the na- Baker ; 8, Eugene; 9, Mac-Hi; 10,
again a thorn in the side of the tion in the final poll taken next fall. Pendleton. It should be interesting.
during the past year.
Wolfpack as he tallied 15 points DO NOT ACCEPT an invitation to All-staters will be Bob Altenhofen,
FridaY' night and added 27 in the the Sugar Bowl! Why? Last year Max Anderson and Wade Halbrook'
Saturday fray. Charlie Pinion was Oklahoma's Sooners boasted a win of Central Catholic, Jefferson and
Your insurance accounts with our agency
the leading Wolf scorer in both con- skein that we couldn't total up on Lincoln, respectively.
have helped make it possible for us to advertise
tents, with 10 and 17 respectively.
our digits, even with our shoes off. ' Other stars will be lads such as
in college publications and to contribute to your
OCE stanted strong Saturday, and They went into the f!ugar Bowl as Dan Po:iiter of McMinnville, Tom
athletic activities and student loan fund.
held a 15-12 first quarter lead, but favorites and Kentucky promptly Crabtree of Marshfield, and the two
ifaltered lat.er in the game when upset them. January 1, 1952, was the Jerry's of Mac-Hi, Crimmins and
We hire student help when possible, endeavGuards Palmquist and Bushnell same story, only with different McAllister.
or to cooperate with the college in all respects,
departed by the personal foul route. <teams. Tennessee, also with a vicpay local taxes and give time and money to help
Saturday short score:
tory record above our oounting abillocal community activities and projects.
OCE 58
60 SOCE
ity, and Maryland met in the Sugar
We are set up to give the best of insurance
Sullivan 5
F
4 OVerton Bowl, with the boys from Maryland
advice and service and we earnestly solicit your, Pinion 17
F
2 Weaver pulling a major upset. Both OklaPitcher 8
O
2 Hammer homa and Tennessee were rated as
business.
Bushnell 6
G
27 Johnson tops in the nation.
Best Wishes for the New Year!
Palmqui.slt 4
G
8 Kimura
'If 'If 'If
Reserves: OCE - Rosenstock 11,
A glance at other bowl games disCome in Once •• and
Dasch 3, Vanover: 4; SOCE-Spring- closes tha.t most of them went as
er 7, Smith 6, Bretzel 2, Karr 2.
expected. The same old story was
You'll Come in Often!
Free throws missed: OCE 7, SOCE told in the Rose Bowl. The Big Ten
140 W. Main St., Monmouth, Phone 541
10. Half time score: SOCE 30; OCE is simply too good for the PCO and
29.
the sooner the west coast manages
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Wolfpack Bills

Oregon Tech '5'

...

PEASE PORRIDGE

I

I

I

lnlramural Competition
To Begin This Evening

I

JVs Drop Split-Squad
Twin BIii io H1 Schools

I.

b:

Thanks For Your Patronage

R81•d ers scaIp

Wolves Twice

I

Houk's Grocery

POWELL INSURANCE AGENCY

